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Abstract 
Descension of the ground water level resulted from vigorous pumping amounts to 20-30m 
from the landsurface in western Osaka， ou1minating in considerable intrusion of sea water into 
the upper aquifers. It is further more worthy of note that subsidence of the ground 1evel has 
a1so reached more than 120cm in depth in certain p1aces since 1935 tili 1956 and 30 km2 in 
dimension in the area inc1uding Amag，asaki City. In view of this， the study on the ground 
water distributed in the district concerned has been set about wIth respect to the heading. 
Geo1ogically， the upper aquiferous sをratadealt with in this work are sure1y composed of the 
di1uvia1 sediments and the 10wer ones are composed of the upper Tertiary formation. Some of 
these aquiferous strate are not yet correlative to the formations cropping out in the surrounding 
area， whHe the upper two are proved to crop out in the neighborhood of the Itami hills. 
Geochemically， itseems genera1 that the zones of high-chloride content of ground water 
are competent1y developed in those with abundance of tota1 hardness， M. a1ka1inity， chemica1 
oxygen demand， iron and. ammonia， and scarcity of， or lacking in sulfate. The decrease in sul-
fate and increase of M. a1ka1inity are accounted for the reducing reaction of su1fate. At the same 
time， tbe high-chloride gr0umd wat，er reveals a tendency bearing the ratio MgjCl somewhat 10wer 
than be expected in the mixture of sea water with natura1 10w-ch10ride ground water. As is often 
the case with the sediments on the sea bottom， a sort of cation exch.ange is supposed to occur， 
resulting in se1ective adsorption of magnesium on c1ay minera1s. The organic matters contained 
a1so seem to p1ay an important r01e in modification of the qua1ity of ground water. Those 
comprised in alluvial sediments are fOJT the most part ca1cium and magnesium humates. The 
mechanism of disso1ution re1ating to these humates has a1so been studied to certain extent. 
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1. Introduction 
A. Scope of the present paper 
The subsidence of ground leve】andintrusion of sea water into shallower 
observed in Osaka and Amagasaki， arc ascribed to the fact that the reiated 
located on alluvial delta of Y odo and 1¥在ukoRivers (see Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Index map showing location of the area studied. 
aquifers， 
areas 1S 
The area to be dealt with chiefiy in this research is situated in the western part of Osaka 
demarcated with the Kanzaki River on the north， with the Uemachi upland on the east， 
with the Yamato River on the south and with the Osaka Bay on the west. 
Ground water hidden in the area concerned has so far heen developed through boring 
of l1!umerous weUs for industrial or cooling purposes. With progress of industries and 
increase of necessity， the demand for ground water has more and more increased during 
，、
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the past 20-..30 years. According to the inquiry carried out in 1956， numbers of the wells 
excavated were totalized 543， of which those with depth of less than 100m amounted to 
378 and those with depth of more than 100m to 165. Quantities of ground water yielded 
from these wells are tabulated as fol1ows: 
Yield (m3/e削 1，000
Percentage dwells(%)| 40 
1，000圃2，000
33 
2，000-3，000 
15 
3，000四4，000
10 
4，000 
2 
The yields calculated from respective capacities were estimated 920，OOOm3 /day， and 
those oDtained actually in 1955 were 2qO，000m3/day on an average， while seasonal peak 
of quantity consumed for cooling appeared in summer. 
As for the ground water in Osaka and its surroundings， a number of investigations 
have b，een put into pLactioe with respect to tbe following subjects: 
(1) Natural gas (MURAKAMI， 1950) 
(2) Subsidence of ground level (MATSUDAIRA and OKAMOTO， 1949) 
(3) Exploration of industrial water (CO-OPERATIVE GROUP of HYDOGEOLOGY for 
INDUSTRIAL WAl'ER SUPPLY， 1958) 
Detailed data published already by the PUBLIC WORKS BUREAU， OSAKA PREFECTURE 
(1952 and 1957) have also been referred merely to the depth， diameter of wells， and their 
yields， and i t h.owever seems that th.ere are furtherroore rooms to pursue the essential 
problems connecting with relationship between distribution and quality of ground water， 
and with mechanism deriving the results. 
In view of this， the research， with specific reference to property of certain aquiferous 
strata and to chemical quality of ground water， bas since 1956 been carried on by the present 
author under the guidance of Professor J. IWATsu of Osaka City University and Professor 
Y. UMEGAKI of Hiroshima University as wel1 as with support of the 3rd Harbor investiga-
tion Comm，ittee. I 
B. Acknowledgements 
The author is much indebted to Professor J. IWATsu for his valuable advice and 
encouragement throughout the work and also to Professor Y. UMEGAKI for his kindness 
in reviewing and correcting the manuscript. At the same time， the author is grateful to 
Professors K. KINOSAKI， and Y. MATSUDAIRA of Hiroshima University for their e狂ective
suggestions as well as to Mr. S. HAYASHIDA， Mrs. Y. ITIHARA and Mr. O. SAKAGUCHI， 
col1aborators in previous works， for their discussions and kind cooperations. I 
1. OQ.tline of Aquifers 
、
])n Osaka， the Uemachi upland extending nearly from north to south within the area 
located、southof the Yodo River is composed of the Uemachi fortnation of Pleistocene in 
age. The area under consideration is situated on the lowland developing west of the 
upland. General topography of the surroundings and locations of the related wells provided 
for study are illustrated in F砲、 2，wherein numbers 1 -..96 represent the sampling localities 
in， or earlier than， 1956 and numbers 97-..144 reveal those in， or later than， 1957; some 
are duplicatedly Q~mbered per respective sampling; ; and 104 wells actual1y researched， 
those bearing reliable data of columner section， and those subjected to electrical logging 
are indicated with respective marks and those subjected to thermal logging are indicated 
wi th notations 1 and 1 J.
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The boring logs of wells are schematically revealed by panel diagram as shown in Fig. 
According to the data obtained from Nos. 22-23 wells a bed composed of sand and 
gravel with depth of 30-40m below the ground surface is here called the first aquiferour 
stratum denoted “¥V1 "， that with depth of 60"'-70m the second denoted “W2"， that with 
depth of about 100m the third denoted “W3"， that within depth of about 140m the fourth 
denoted “W4" and that the depth of about 180m the fifth denoted“W5". Mutual 
3. 
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relation among， and continuity of， respective strata are confirmable in:Fig. 3. The 
liesults of electric logging carried on since 1959 by the author and S. HAYASHIDA which are 
shown merely for reference in Fig. 3， are not yet correlated to the panel diagram on 
account of scarce measurement. 
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Fig. 3. Panel diagram showing the aquiferous strata of western Osaka. (IwATsu， 
TSURUMAKI and 1 TIHARA， 1960) 
Variation ofthe aquifers concerned along EW direction is obvious in the following. In 
the northern area， patticu加・lyon the route traversing along the left side of Kanzaki River 
W1 and W2 are apt to become more contiguous， and at last almost to join， with each other 
in the part east of No. 21 in the number of driller's log. On the route running along the 
left side of Shin圃YodoRiver， W1 is well pursuable til No. 50， but， with approaching to 
eastern part， becomes more abundant in mixed amount of argillaceous materials distinguish・
ed hardly from those composing the overlying clayey bed. 
In the southern area， Wl is found well圃developed，W2 i.s observed intercalated vvith 
clayey layers and W3 is composed of alternation of sand and clay. It thus seems general 
that the aquifers are simply composed of sand and gravel in the northern area while those 
complicated and ambiguous in composition toward south， as is distinct similarly in Fig. 
3. Local differences in composition of aquifers are surely recognizable in that the yield 
of well situated in the northern area is almost larger in amount than that of the same曲scaled
one located in the southern area. 
In the neighbortood of Uemachi upland， W1 is reputed to crop out on the ground 
surface， and W2 lying under W1 to be continuously extended without any intercalation 
of clay bed. 1 t is very difficul t to trace the continuity of aquifers hidden beneath the 
Uemachi upland， since a sort of fault contact is supposed to intervene between the strata 
deloped in the lowland and those consisting the upland. 
Variation of the aqufers along NS direction appears in tendency different from the 
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preceding. In the central area， their depth reaches the maximum but reveals a trend of 
decrease either toward north or toward south. Along the coastal region， W1 lies on the 
horizon with depth of about 40m in the central part but seems to crop out on the ground 
surface in the vicinity of the Itami hilly land， tern1inating in accordance with the Itami 
gravel bed. This may suggest that the gravel beds e五posedon the hills of 1 tami and 
Senriyama as well as on the westem foot of Uemachi upland are to be connected with Wl 
which is however hidden in depth in the central part and according】ythat the surrounding 
higher lands play a role of so圃calledrecharge area for the related aquifer. 
Correlation of W2 and of deeper aquiferous strata with certain formations exposed 
around the plain is of due significance in classification of aquifers whereas litt1e has so far 
been unraveled. As for this regard， 1 TIHARA (1960) recognized tbat the Manchidani 
formation appears locally in the northern part of the 1 tami hilly iand. In the light of this， 
the water involved in W2 isfor the present assumed to be supplied from the foot of the 
uplands， but it seems quite di伍cultwithin the present informations even to conjecture 
the recharge areas for aquifers lying on far deeper horizons. 
On the other hand W1， W2， and W3 denoted by the author were grouped into “A 
formation" and W4 together with deep，er aquifers into “B fromation" by the CO-OPERATIVE 
GROUP of HYDROGEOLOGY for INDUSTRIAL WATER SUPPLY in }apan (1958) while further圃
more the latter was correlated to the Osaka Group， the basement of Osaka PIain， The 
relations of ITIHARA'S (1961) data concerning the Quaternary formations distributed in the 
Osaka district to the author's nomination are demonstrated in Table 1. 
Table 1. Correlation of the aquiferous strata in the western Osaka. 
Low Terrace 
Deposits 
Middle Terrace r 
Deposits 1 
High Terrace f 
Deposits 1 
Quaternary 
Sedimentaries 
↑ 
T よertlarv 
Sedimentaries 
A. Sampling 
. '" .. 
111. Procedures for-Research 
Specimens provided for research were collected mainly from the wel1s， concerning 
which certain records obtained from respective logs were preserved and the depth of each 
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aquifer was already known， being taken out from such ones as were able to be pumped 
up directly， but not through pressure tank or any other distribution systems. 
B. Measurements in Field 
Several factors such as pH， RpH， temperature， electrical resistivity and turbidity 
were determined simultan，eously with. sampling of tbe specimen， and the reagents 
necessary for determination of ferrous iron were also added to the specimen. 
(1) pH and RpH: These values were colorimetrically detellnined through addition 
'()f bromtbymol blue or phenol red as indicator in comparison with standardized color 
series， when accuracy of this method was considered to amount to + 0.1. 
(2) Temperature: Alcohol thermometer graduated per 0.50C was used for measure-
ment. 
(3) Electrical resisti'lJity: ]t was measured by mωns of Kohlrausch bridge Model 
k・1manufactured by Y okogawa Electric Factory. The values (.Q-cm) were corrected 
for those at 180C. As was proposed by AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION (1955) 
product of electr!ical conductivity (micromhos at 250) and a factor ranging from 0.55 to 
0.7 is regatided as total amount of dissolved residue (ppm) in most of natural water， and 
accordingly， the values calculated from the data of resistivity are to be valid in rough esti-
mation of amount of constituents dissolved in water Fig. 4 illustrates the relationship 
between the resistivity (.Q-cm at 180C) and ~the total amount of dissolved residue in 
water obtained in this area. 
(4) Turbidity: 1 t was inspected merely in noticeable case. J ust after sampling， 
almost a1 of the specimens were apt to bear no trace of turbidity but some happened to 
become turbid for a little while. 
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Fig. 4. Relationship between the electrical resistivity of water and 
total residue. 
c. Tests ~n Laboratory 
M. alkalinity， quantities of nitrite， phosphate， total iron， ferrous iron， and dissolved 
materials as well as chemical oxygen demand were determined on the same day of sampl岨
， 
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ing， and then others such as chloride， sulfate， nitrate， total hardn&ss， calcium， magnesium， 
ammonia， sodium， potassium and silica in succession. Analytical procedures were based 
mainly on MIYAKE' s“Water analysis" (1949) and partly on “Standard methods for ，exami-
nation ofwater" published by JAPANESE WATER WORKS AsSOCIATION (1950) and AMERICAN 
PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION (1955). The manipulations adopted in this research are 
outlined as follows: 
(1) M. alhalinity: Titrated with 1j50N sulfuric acid in :use of methyl orange and 
represented as milliequivalent per liter (mej1). These values are conside1ied to represent 
the amount of bicarbonate because of absence of P. alkalinity in the specimens. 
(THEROUX， ELDRIDGE and MALLMANN， 1943， p.140) 
(2) Nitrite: Photometrically deteIll1ined in use of G .R. reagent. 
(3) Phoゅhate: Colorimetrically determined through stannous chloride method. 
(4) Total iron: Colorimetrically detel.imined through thiocyanate method after 
oxydizing the specimen with hyd~öchloric acid and nitric acid. 
(5) Ferrous iron: Colorimetrically detelmined through SNELL'S bipytidine method 
(1949， p.314). 
(6) Total residue (or rasidue on evaporation): Determined through ordinary pro-
cedure. 
(7) Chemical oxygen demand (represented hereafter by COD): Determined through 
alkali oxidation method provided usuaUy for' the specimen eontaining more than 300 ppm 
chluiide， and its amount was shown in term of ppm KMn04 consumed. 
(8) Chloride: Titrated with si1ver nitrate according to MOHR'S tnethod. 
(9) Sulfate: Photometrically determined concerning the tuゆidityappeared in 
gelatine holding the suspension of sulfate precipitated from reaction with bariu'm chloride. 
(10) Nitrate: Photomet士icallydeterlnined through the method in use of phenol-
disulfonic acid， excepting the specimen with higher content of chloride. 
(11) Total hardness: Titrated through so-called ED'TA method in use of disodium~ 
ethylenedi_aminetetraacetate solution with buffer solution(pH 10) and eriochrome black T 
indicator and represented by German degree (OdH) used similarly in Japan. 
(12) Calcium and magnesium: The fOlmer was determined through the method 
similar to in the case of total hardness in presence of ammonium purpurate as indicator 
in pH value regulated so as to keep 12 with potassiuro hydroxide. The later was found 
in ionic state as ppm from the product of a factor 12.16 and the amount obtained by 
subtracting that of the former fl!om tatol hardness expressed in mej1. 
(13) A，mmonia: PhotometricaI1ry determined through an ordinary pI;ocess in use 
of NESSLER'S reagent after removal of the interfering materials by sodium hydroxide and 
sodium earbonate. 
(14) Sodium and potassium: Determined through fiame photometric method by 
means of 1 to' s spectropootorneter ({)f BECKMAN type. 
(15) Silica (soluble): Determined in such manner that yellow-colored solution 
resulted from addition of ammonium molybdate solution and sulfuric acid to the speei圃
men was compared with standard solution prepared through immersion of fused mass of 
free silica with sodium carbonate in water. 
IV. Quality of Ground Water 
A. General Remarks 
As was pointed out by HEM (1950)， applicability of geochemistry to hydrological treat-
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ment of groun.d water is naturally considered， inasmuch as the quality of the latter depend-
ing on property of the passage may afford a crew to interpreting its source or factor for 
intrusion of sea water 抑制cularlyin the coastal area. Accordingly， maps of quality dis-
tribution in connection with separate aquifers should be careful1y d~awn. The related 
maps of certain localities have so far been published by many authors but many of the data 
remained in literatures are hardly reliable because of obscurity of the depth， from which 
the ground water was supplied， and of ignorance of quality variation. 
As a matter of fact， there is a serious difficulty in finding out the depth of discharging 
aquifers or the position of strainers in the formerly constructed wells. Without this 
concerp， mixing of discharged water fr-om various aquifers may cause confusion in study 
of the relation of water quality to geological factors. DAVIS and HALL (1959) d~ew a sort 
of map， displaying chloride concentration， in which four arbitary zones concerning the 
depth below the landsur;face were deterluined on the basis of casing records and through 
measuring the temperature of welI water. In view of this， th母presentauthor has also pick-
ed up only too wells with reliable data for casing. Chemical analyses of al specimens are 
ideally to be made at the same time in order to expect accuracy of the concent1iation 
map but in fact certain fluctuations owing to impossibility of simultaneous sampling 
and analysis were not avoidable. At any rate， most of the data mentioned in this research 
are related to those obtained from the specimens taken out ia 1956 and 1957， resulting 
in reference merely to the grade of seasonal and annual variations in quality during these 
two years. 
B. Factors Controlling the Quality of Water 
(1) Location of the well concerned: For inspection of the representative vaules of 
the related location， specimens were taken out from four wells with depth of 40m， ofwhich 
tbree were disposed on the circle bea~ng a diameter of 30m with equal interval and one 
at the center of the circle， this aquifer being related merely to W1. As are shown in Table 
2， the results obtained cogently point to a mutual resemhrance in compositiDn excep-ting 
the iron content. 
Table 2. Analyses of ground wat~r pumped up from the first aquiferous 
stratum (W1) of the wells Nos. 93--96. 
(2) Daily variations: Variation obtained f~om No. II well in level ，temperature， 
electrical resistivity， and M. alkalinity of water as well as its content of chloride and total 
hardness are il1ustrated in Fig. 5. Level and quality of water were surely affected by state 
of pumpage， while similar state of pumping-up is considered to have yielded the similar 
results.. The infl.uence of pumping is remarkable on chloride as well as on total hardness 
in proportion to the former but small on 1¥1. .alkalinity. 
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is revealed in Fig.6. In spite of presumption for tidal effect on quality of water owing 
to the situation of the observed well (No. 22) locating in the coastal region， the results ex-
pected w，ere not ，confirmable. 
As for the variation of water level caused by tidal phenomena， there have been a 
number of discussions. For example， TODn (1959， p.163) was of poinion that the ground 
water level is likely to ascend with ascension of sea level on account of increasing load 
on certaIn aqufers through tidal effect. The researches concerning the very effect on quality 
have however been comparatively few. It is surely indispensable to inspect the well 
in such a condi tion as is pumped up at perfectly constant rate or discharged in natural state. 
For reference， variation of discharging rate in natural state， ofchloride and of M. alkalinity 
resul ted from tidal e任ectis shown in Fig. 7， being refer.red to the data obtained in 1950 
from the irrigation well of Ise City， Mie Prefecture. Noticeable is that the variation of 
chloride and M. alkalinity are therein observed in very small quantity. 
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Thus it foUows that (a) dai片variationin quality of water is hardly determinable because 
of a scarce opportunity of observation in the case of discharging with completely constant 
pumping， (b) suctuation of quality through tidal e:fect， ifany， isnot so conspicuous as are 
recognized on water level or in disch~liging rate in natural state. 
(3) Seasonal and annual variation: The former observed at several wells in 1956 
and 1957 is indicated in Fig. 8， demonstrating considerably wide nange especially in 
chloride， M. alkalinity and COD. The annual variation of chloride in the specimens 
taken from the wel1s Nos. 22， 23， 24， and 144 locating in the coastal region are listed in 
Table 3. Inspection of the table indicates a trend of increase in content in the course 
of these ten years. Accordingly， the data obtained within some year are to be adopted on 
drawing the distribution maps for chloride and others. 
(4) Pumpiη:g condition: As was i仏lstratedin Fig. 5， variation of quality of water 
evidently depends on pumping condition. The relation of puming rate to the drawdown 
of water level observed at the well with the strainer bored from -55m to the bottom 
(-242m) is indicated in the upper part of Fig. 9. MURASHITA (1960) alluded to a steady 
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Table 3. Annual variatio:n of chloride in ppm. 
flow of ground water under any rate of pumpage in the above case. Variation of chloride 
owing to pumping for a long while is shown in the middle part of the same figu写e.The 
chloride content in water remains almost constant excepting the case of very small rate. 
With gradualincrease of pumping tate from 80m3/hr. in the beginJ;ling to 150m3/hr. during 
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2.5 hours， content of chloride shows decrease from 1600 ppm to 700 ppm， asis ascertained 
in the lower part of the very figur・e. Considering that th~ quality of water reaches recovery 
of its initial state after pumping for 2 hours， comparatively uniforlll condi.tion of pumping 
is necessary in order to keep the definite data. 
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Fig. 9. Variation in the chloride content due to rate of pumpage. 
1 t stil1 remains as a pending question whether the reciprocal relationship established 
between quality of water and rate of pumpage in different wells (ref. Fig. 5 and 9) may 
be ascribed to peculiar construction of the wells or to characteristic of the aquifer. 
(5) Antecedent 01 the well: The relation between the quality of water and the 
• 
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career of i tssource is here considered， inasmuch as temporal variation might have taken 
place since completion of the wells. For example， data obtained for two areas are displayed 
in Table 4. 
Table 4. Date of cOllstruction and quality of water 
Group 1 2 
a、
Locality Torishima Umeda 
2 
The wells classified into group 1 are located in the coastal aroo. Those of N os. 19 
and 20 were constructed in 1941 and those of N os. 93 --96 in 1954， bearing similar quality 
excepting the content of iron. The wells classified into gT<OUp 2 are located in the eastern 
part of the area， discharging water from W1 and W2. The wells of this group were con-
strl1cted mainly between 1931 and 1951， revealing similar quality to one another. Influence 
of the antecedent of well on the quali ty of water is recognized in the 'case of deeper wells 
(e.g. No. 133) located in the coastal area， as will be alluded to later (ref. (6)-(b)). In 
general， it seems that in the case of shallower wells connecting with W1 and W2 the 
quality of water is nearly indifferent to the career of the related well. 
(6) Depth 01 the well: Difference in characteristics resulted from different depth， 
of the respective wel1s surely causes di伍cultyon drawing the quality map. Only a few 
wells are related to single aquifer and i t however is also very difficul t to build up the map 
concerning each aquifer in a wide area. 
The quality of water in relation to the depth discharging water has been scrutinized 
in the fol1owing manner: 
(a) In the case of boring of the wel1 No. 142， every specimen per each aquifer 
was taken out and analysed in succession， the results being given in Table 5. The 
content of chloride amounts to more than 5000 ppm in the Uppel1l10st aquifer (Wl) 
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and gradual1y decreases to 50 ppm in the aquifer of the depth of 136，.153m. 
Table 5. Relation between variation of quaH.ty and depth of aquifer (July-Sept.， 1957) 
(b) That the casing of the wel1 were filled with sand causes tl}e decrease of the 
depth， resulting in change of quality. An example obsetved at the well No. 133 is shown 
I-n Table 6. 
(c) The results of examintion concerning the relation of quality to the depth of 
the wells arranged mutually in the neighborhood with diffe:rent depth are indicated in 
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Fig. 10. Variation in the quality of water with depth of the 
aquifer. (IwATsu， TsuauMAKI and ITIHARA， 1960) 
Fig. 10. In the ωse of the wells Nos. 22， 23， and 24 located in the coastal area， contents 
of chloride are apt to decrease markedly with depth of the related aquifers. In the case 
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Table 6. Relation between variatlon of quaUty and decrease of depth. 
Date of Analysis Apr. 1951 S号pt. 1953 Aug. 1957 
I • 
Depth of Well (m) 182 159 100 
pH 7.1 7.1 7.4 
Cl- (ppm) 22 136 640 
COD (ppm) 21.6 14.4 18.7 
Fe (total) (ppm) 
」
0.72 1 1.2 1I 4.6 
Total Hardness (OdH) 4.55 5.53 ，~ 21.9 
Total Res. (ppm) 408 630 1400 
of those Nos. 4， 5， and 6 situated about 6 km far from seaside， e:fect of the depth on con-
tents of chloride i:s small. 
(d) The composition of dissolved substance reveals di:ference in respective 
aquifers and with their depth. The composition of constituents dissolved in water supplied 
from different aquifers are illustrated in Fig. 11. Specimens obtained from W1 and W2 
indicate the tendency: Cl-> HCOa and Na+ + K+ > Ca++十 Mg++ and vice versa in 
those from deeper aquifers. 
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Fig. 11. Variation in the composition of water with deptb of the 
aquifer. (IwATsu， TSURUMAKI and ITlHARA， 1960) 
On the basis of various factors controlling the quality of water， certain characteristics 
are reasonably perceived. 
(i) The shallow~r aquifers such as W1 and W2 are distinguishable in characteristic from 
the deeper ones. Recharge area wherein the ground water from the fOllner gets to be 
combined with the surface water is ascertainable while relation to the latter is not uncertain. 
Although ~n the western part of the area tbe specimens obtained from W1 and W2 are di:fer・
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ent from those of deeper aquifers， the latter located in the coastal area are， when discharged 
also from the well with strainer bored on the horizon ofWl， quite simi1ar in quaiity to those 
obtained merely from the same aquifer. Analyses of the specimens taken out from the 
wel1s which have different depth and also have strainers on Wl， located in the coastal area 
are demonstrated in Table 7. 
Table 7. Effect of mixing with water from W1 
.，. 
Inspection of the table suggests that specimens obtained from mixing of 'iVl， W2， 
and W3 amount to 2000'"""'5000 ppm chlorjde in contrast with those taken out merely from 
Wl with the highest content (5000 ppm) and from W4 with the least (58 ppm). 
(i) Analyses of the water is not in good accordance wIth one another， even though the 
specimens were taken out f~om the same aquifer， inthe same region and under the same 
condition. The example showing difference in the quality of water pumped up from 
the wells in the limitted area is represented in Table 2， seasonal variation in Fig. 8， and 
variation due to rate of pumpage in Fig. 9. These results surely point to that， since the 
analyses of ground water are not stationary for various reasons， iso・concentratloncurves 
are likely to fall in wide range and those for some constituents are hardly drawn. 
C. Distribution of the Main Constituents 
1) Regional Variation 
Considering on the characteristics mentioned already in the preceding (i) and (i) the 
regional distribution maps have been drawn. 
(1) Chloride: As is illustrated in Fig. 12， distribution of chloride is characterized 
by i tsgradual increase from inland to coastal area and iso・concentrationcu~es represent-
ing respectively 5000 ppm， 1000 ppm， and 100 ppm are located from west to east. The 
second iso・concentrationcurve (1000 ppm) is situated in the middle part 4，_5km east of 
the coast， revealing the marked intrusion of salt water. These kinds of curves concern 
ing the deeper aquぽ'ersare hardly drawn because of scarcity 0f the related data. 、
An area where ground water contains more than 1000 ppm chloride is here named 
;“high-chloride zone" distingushable from others distributing in its surrounding. The 
I reason' why 1'000 ppm are taken up as a standard wiU bereunder be enlightened. 
(2) TotaZ haγdness: As is revealed in Fig. 13， distribution of the total hardness is 
: regularly proportional to that of chloride. The curve obtained by plotting 500 dH is coin-
1 cident with 1000 ppm curve of chloride. The ratios (Ca十Mg)JCl and CaJMg calculated 
! from analyses of specimens taken out from the wel1s situating near the curve of 1000 ppm 
i chloride are shown in Table 8. 
The fact is that the specimens obtained from high-chloride zone are apt to bear the 
low ratios excepting those taken out from the aquifers deeper than W3 and vice versa. This 
is one of the reasons why concept of high-chloride zone was defined. 
(3) M. alkalinity: As is given in Fig. 14， the iso-value curves for M. alkalinity 
、 、
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Table 8. Local variation of the ratios (Ca+Mg)/Cl and Ca/Mg. 
(A) High-chloride zone 
(B) Low-chloride zone 
displaying respectively 15， 7， and 3 me/1 are drawn. The valu.e of more than 7 me/1 
appears in high-chloride zone， while that of less than 3 me/1 is found distrubuted in low圃
chloride zone located both in the northern area of the Kanzaki River and on the western 
foot of the Uemachi upland. 
(4) Chemical oxygen demand (abbreviated as COD): As is shown in Fig. 15， the 
zone of more than 20 ppm in its content is included in the high圃chloridezone and that of 
less than 10 ppm in the low圃chloridezone. 
(5) Total iron and ammonia: As is revealed in Figs. 16 and 17 respectively， both 
are predQminant in the high-chloride zone but do not indicate such a weU-arranged distribu-
tion as are perceivable in chloride， total hardness， and M. alkalinity. 
(6) Sulfate: As is observable in Fig. 18， itseems general that the low-sulfate zone 
is located both in the northem part of the area and in the high-chloride zone， while the 
high concentration zone including more than 50 ppm sulfate is distributed in the area 
connecting the wells Nos. 140 and 125 with each other from north to south. An inter-
esting fact is that the specimens subjected to intrusion of sea water are usually less， orcom・
pletely lacking in， sulfate. 
The relationship between temperature and sulfate ωntent in water in. the high-
sulfate zone indic~ted on the left side of the lower part in the same figure reveals that 
sulfate is more abundant in shallower aquifers. 
(7) Silica: 1 tsCQntent in the regioh situated along the Ieft bank of the Shin-Yodo 
River is illustrated in Fig. 19. Silica contained in the specimeqs obtained in the eastern 
part amounts to about 25 ppm， that in the middle part to 40 ppm on an average， and that 
in the westem part to about 30 ppm. Lower content observed in the eastern part may be 
aserihed to rapid discbarge of water soon after i tsentering into the related aquifer and 
that recognized in the western part to intrusion of sea water. 
2) Vertical Variation 
(1) Temperature: As is shoWJ" in Fig. 20， the temperatute of ground water seems 
be regu~ated by that of each aquifer. Although the temperrature of aquifer is to be 
under the control of geothernlal gradient and accordingly i tsincrease is proportional to the 
depth， the reality is that the exp'ected relation is hardly confilnled owing to the disposition 
of strainers given for various aquifers. In consequence， the relationship between the tεm-
perature and the depth of well becomes obscure or rather insignificant. In view of this， the 
relationship between the depth of strainers and temperature are shown in Fig. 20， wherein 
the curves are drawn on the hasis of geothermal gradient derived from assumption that 
tbe constant-temperature zone is situated on 15m in depth and at 160C， and that (a) 
increment of 1 oC is corresponding to the increase of depth per 25m and (b) per 30m， and 
(c) that of 30C to the increase of depth per 100m. All of the uppeロnoststrainers are situat-
ed in the region upper than (a) and most of the lowermost ones in the region lower than 
(c). Two kinds of curves otained from thelInal loggjng are also plotted on the same 
figure， each revealing different trend: one is convex in the region upper than general dis-
tribution and the other is concave in the lower region. Al1 points representing the depth 
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of strainers are included within these two curves which are釘tuatedfar fliorn each other 
in the upper region and nearly coincide in temperature with each other at the depth 240-.. 
250m. The points representing 15m (160C) as weU as those indicating 250m(25IOC) and 
the strainers in the middle depth are found almost lying on (a). From these data it is dedu-
cible that the geothermal gradient is represented by 1 oC per 25m in depth. Both the 
slightly higher gradient and irregularity appeared in the relationship between depth and 
temperature are probably attributable to artificial disturbance， e.g. construction of numer-
ous well， underground building and so forth， asis in particular observed at Umeda and some 
other localities. 
(2) Chloride: As is evIJdent in Fig. 21， the chloride content in water discharged from 
each aquifer concerning the well N o. 142 is given as standard for vertical variation and， 
in correlation to this， others obtained from the wells Nos. 22:::9 are plotted in profile so 
as to complete the iso・chloridecurves. 
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Fig. 21. Vertical variation in the chloride content of ground water 
in western Osaka. 
The relation of fresh-and salt-water distribution appeared in a homogeneous aquifer 
has， so far been exp代 ssedby GHYBEN-HERZBERG'S equation: 
hs= (!f hf 
(!s-(!f -
where (! n (! n h n and h s represent the density of fresh water， that of salt water， the height 
of fresh圃watertable above the sea level， and the depth of the intersuface between fresh 
and salt water respectively. PERLMUTTER， GERAGHTY and UPSON (1959) found the inva-
lidity of this equation owing to the position of water table lying below the sea level in the 
case of Long Island， N ew Y ork. The equatioD c0flcerned ~s similarly not applicable 
in western Osaka because of negative value (viz. -20 ~ -30m) for h f・
O'n the other hand， the equation is not applied to concerning the water discharged 
from several aquifers or from heterageneous sources. As was proposed by TODD (1959， 
p. 281)， the concept of intrusion wedge of sea water for each aquifer is surely useful for 
solving the problem. According to TODD'S view， the length of wedge is proportional to 
the permeability coefficient of the materials composing a uniform aquifer and in reverse 
proportion to the sow of fresh water. The intrusion of sea water in this area and the factors 
controlling the former are presented in Fig. 22. ln this profile， the factors such as (1) 
quantity of water supplied and dimension of recharge a~ea， (2) quantity of water discharged 
and drawdown of the water table， (3) distance of the sea bed from the aquife.t:， and 
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pertneability of the substance intervening between either spots， (4) peロneability
of the aquifer， (5) diffusibility of salt water， and (6) descension of high-chloride water 
through the waU of casing into the lower aquifer are reasonably m'entionable， asare res圃
pectively symbolized in the same figure. 
⑥Condflctlon ② Rate of九mfma
一~ ， ~一一-
0ea water 
Fig. 22. Model ü~dicating intrusion of sea water. 
(3) RpH， M. alkalinity) COD and ammonia: Contents of these constituents obtained 
from fifteen specimens of shallower aquifers (W1 and W2) and of deeper ones (W3 and 
others) are given as histograms in comparioson with each other in Fig. 23， while their 
mean values are indicated in Table 9， suggesting that higher values are observed 
in the low-ch】oridezone derived {rom deeper aquIfers and vice versa. To be noted is that 
many authors (e.g. SUGAWARA) 1956) have been of this opinion and general tendency 
recognized in many cases is restrictedly pelceivable within the low-chloride zone of this 
area. The reverse relation taken place in the high-chloride zone is ascribed to the intrusion 
of sea water in the shallower aquifers and the accompanying chemical change. The 
mechanism will be discussed in Chap. V. 
Table 9. Mean values of RpH， M. alkalinity， COD and NHど
D~ Geological Aspect on the Quality of Water 
(1) Recharge aγea f01・Wland W2: A belt covering the upper， pervious portion 
around an alluvial cone， a source for the present channel of stream， was named “intake 
area" by TOLMAN (1937， p.372) and an area available for suppling water into a confined 
aquifer has been denominated as “recharge area" by TODD (1959， p.29). For convenience， 
the latter is used for the area playing a similar role in the present report. InasmuGh as 
the recharge area for certain aquifer is to be detellnined roughly on the basis of increase 
of 1¥在.alkalinity， silica， and chloride etc. in ground water with its flowing distance through 
、
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Fig. 23. Histograms of RpH， M. alkalinity， chemical oxygen demand and ammonia. 
Blank colum.n: numbers of the speeimens from shallow weUs. 
Hatched column: those of the specimens from deep wells. 
an aquifer， these constIltuents have been examined concerning W] and W2， resulting in 
that: 
(a) A zone connecting the southern foot of the Itami， and Senriyama hilly lands 
with the western foot of the Uemachi upland is surely taken as the recharge area for W1 
arnd W2 in this area. 
(b) The in tervals of iso・concentrationcurves representing ch1oride， total hardness 
and 1¥任.alkalinity in the northern region are broader than in the southern rcgion (see Figs. 
12， 13 an.d 14). 
These results are in acoord with those given in Fig. 3. 
On the other hand， itis important to detelInine whether the surface water of the 
Shin-Yodo River is combined with ground water concerning W1 and W2 or not but there 
are scarce data necessary fol1' solrving the problem. As for this regard， Fig. 19' indicates 
that， inthe area along the left bank of the Shin圃Yodo River， the region of high圃silicacontent 
in grouncl water appeared in the middle part and that of the low-silica content on the 
eastern side， the latter being attributed prob~bly to mingling of the surface water. More-
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over， ground water in the eastern region is apt to contain 50，.，100 ppm or more sulfate. 
To find out the geochemical meaning in abnormally higher contant of the sulfate may give 
a clue to pursuing the rechal!ge area. Since sulfate is able to be generated or maintained 
merely in water dissolving OX)1l容en，high content of sulfate in ground water seems to bear 
evidence to infiltration of the surface water with considerable amount of oxygen. 
(2) Relation between the s:，ubsidence [01 ground level and the distribution 01 chloride: 
According to WADACHI (1940)， the velocity of subsidence is approximately proportional 
to that of depression of the water-level and the rapid subsidence might have been resulted 
from overpumping of ground water. 1n the coastal area， itseems general that the intrusion 
of sea water is accelerated hy overpumping and aocordingly the chloride ，concentration in 
ground water is increased. The isochlor curves are drawn in Fig. 24 in relation to the map 
〆ー'-~ CI・ (1956， 1957) 
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Fig. 24. 1¥在apof isochlor curves overlapping on the isoquants 
of ground level subsidence (compiled by YAG'I and 
UEMURA， 1959) in western Osaka. 
indicating the isoquant of subsidence of ground level in this area. The area displaying 
the subsidence of more than 120cm (the data totalized since 1935 til1 1956) is situated in 
the high-chloride zone and the area revealing the subsidence of more than 40cm in the 
southem part is also comprised in the same zone. With a litle shifting， two kinds of curves 
coincide tolerably with each other. That the intrusion of sea water in the northem 
part is seemingly less in amount than in the southern part is probably ascribable to the 
superiority of natural recharge in the fOlIner. Without detailed inspection on these factors~ 
the relation between the intrusion of sea water to the subsidence is not ascertainable in 
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severe sense. 
v. Genesis of High-Chl'oride Ground. Water 
A. General Remarks 
High-chloride water in western Osaka seems to be generated in no relation to the 
category established by NλKAMURA and MAEDA (1958) conceming the saline thel1nal water 
but is significantly similar I!n its chemical characteristic to the subsurface water associating 
natural gas， a small quantity of which have been COnfil'lned in certain parts in this area by 
MURAKAMI (1950). KANEKO (1956) pointed out the characterIstics of gas-bearing water 
in J apan either in abundance of bicarbonate， ammonia， ferrous iron and COD or in scarcity 
of nitrate} sulfate， and dissolved oxygen. With al the researches as to the origin of gas 
water， those relating to genesis of simply chloride圃bearingwater in high content have 
been sιarce. In the light of this circumstance， origin" and mechanism for genesis， of the 
high-chloride water are here considered particularly in relation to intrusion of sea water. 
Interesting infolmation concerning the infilt1'ation of sea water th1'ough clayey bed 
can be d1'awn f1'om the data p1'esented by ROLFE~ MILLER， and QUEEN (1960)， pointing to 
the dispe1'sive characte1'istics of montmo1'illonite， kaolinite， and ilite satu1'ated with Na+ 
01' Ca++ or with both in wate1' with di妊erentha1'dness. Afte1' KAKITANI (1958)， abundance 
of hydrated micas and contents of kaolinite、hyd1'atedhalloysite， and montmo1'illonite in 
smaIl amount al~e remarkable in the alluvial deposit in Osaka， and downward imme1'sion 
of sea wate1' through clayey bed composing the sea bottom may be possible. 
The difference between the a1'tificial mixtu1'e of sea wate1' with g1'ound wate1' taken 
out f1'om the well No. 44 and high-chlo1'ide wate1' occu1'1'ing in Nature is shown in Table 
10 for inspecting the characte1'istics of the latte1' in this a1'ea. Contents of M. alkalinity.l 
i1'on and COD a1'e highe1' in natural g1'ound water in the high-chlo1'ide zone than in the 
mixtu1'e and sulfate is less or absent， whe1'eas such di鉦erencesas appear .in othe1' 
constituents mentioned above are not observable in calcium and magnesium， of which 
the latter is howeve1' less in natural ground water than in the mixtu1'e. 
On the othe1' hand， RAVELL (1941) pointed out the modification in composition of sea 
wate1' ente1'ing into aquife1' th1'ough three processes: (a) cation圃exchangebetween the 
water and mine1'als composing aquife1'， (b) 1'eduction of sulfate and substitution of ca1'bonic 
acid with othe1' weak acid 1'adicals， and (c) solution and p1'ecipitation. The fo1'rner two 
have been discussed by many investigators such as FOSTER (1942， 1950)， LOVE (1944)， 
and CEDERSTROM (1946) while su伍cientdisputation has not been given conce1'ning the 
last. 1 t seems fu1'thermo1'e necessaηto take account of an imporiant 1'ole of dissolution 
of organic matte1' in the modification of g1'ound water in this area. 
B. Sulfate and恥1:.Alkalinity 
Sulfate is sca1'ce in amount or absent in the high-chloride wate1' appeared in western 
Osaka， although it is used to be contained in la1'ge quantity in sea wate1'， and 140 ppm 
of its content gene1'al1y associate 1000 ppm chlo1'ide. More than 10 me/1 M. alkalinity 
is comp1'ised in the high-chlo1'ide wate1' compared with 2.35 me/1 of its content in sea 
wate1'. 
The ea1'liest study on reduction of sulfate made by MURRY and IRVINE in 1895 indicated 
lowe1' content of sulfate as well a5 la1'ge1' quantity Qf bicarbonate in water d1'ained from 
blue muds of the ocean bottom than those in sea wate1' p1'ope1' and co1'respondence of de-
c1'ease in sulfate content to inc1'ease in bicarbonate content. According to FOSTER (1942) 
reduction of sulfate appeared in oil-and gas-field wate1'， blue mud of the sea bottom， 1'iver 
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at low temperature even if i t may take place at 7000 ..._ 1 OOooC or very slowly in the 
presence of inanimate orgat).ic matters at ordinary temperature. CEDERSTRCM (1949) 
found that after free carbon dioxide is completely consumed for production of bicarbonate， 
further increase of the latter is accounted for chemical or biochemical break-down of 
sulfate with liberation of carbon dioxide relating to subsequent fOlmation of bicar bonate. 
On the contrary， FOSTER (1950) proposed a dynamochemical process eliminating volatile 
matters from organic sediments， denying the role of sulfate as a source of oxygen. 
EMERY and RITTENBERG (1952) noticed with respect to the origin of oil that sulfate 
is reduce:l to sulfide in earlier diagenetic process without intervention of bacteria and in 
certain cases disappeared at al in the depth of more than about 7 ft・， resul ting in the 
decrease of total organic matters with depth. 
KOYAMA and SUGAWARA (1953)， in their study of sulfur metabolism in the bottom 
mud~， found the increase of pH and “excess base" (corresponding to alkalinity) resulted 
from sulfate reduction， pointing out the forrnation of sulfide throlllgh three processes such 
as: 
SO--→ S--
Fe(OH)s→ Fe(OH)2 
Fe(OH)2+S一 → FeS+20H-
pH isreached an appropriate value through prooeeding of the reaction and th~n calcium 
and magnesium are separated as follows: 
OH-十HCOs-→ C03一 +H20
COs--+Ca(Mg)++→ Ca(Mg)C03 
As was stated in the preceding， opinions as to reduction of sulfate and gene~is of M. 
alkalinity are miscellaneously separated but it is dign泌cantthat theyare in an intimate 
relation to each other. At least， organic matters are indispensable for genesis of anaerobic 
environments only in which the reaction is preferably advanced and consequently their 
intervention seems to take part in the reduction of sulfate. 
By the way， a few examples manifesting the high content of sulfate are found dis 
tributed in the high圃chloridezone， as are indicated together with the typical specimens 
of high-chloride and low-sulfate content in Table 11. 
The analyses indicate that (1) the specimens of high-sulfate content are likely to contain 
less amount of M. alkalinity， COD， and ammonia， in comparison with the mean values 
listed in Table 9， (2) those in the high-chloride zone are exceptional in this area， and (3) 
those are believed to have been originated under the condi tions such as insu伍cientre-
duction of sulfate， direct permeation of trhe sea water (as is similarly reflected 00 low 
con ten t of siliω)， and its abnOl'InaI increase (e.g. 425 ppm) resulted from industrial waste. 
Furthermore， itis stil questionable whether the anion司holdingphenomena may take 
part in the deιrease or disappearance of sulfate or not. WIKLANDER (1955， p. 140) 
summarized his data on the anion-holding capacity in the Nipe soils as follows: (a) ad-
sorption of the anions inιreases with falling of pH， (b) chloride and sulfate are not ad-
sorptive at pH above 7， and (c) order of the adsorption afi.nity is: Clく S04~ P04・
CARROLL (1959) emphasized the higher capacity of anion exchange in soils than in clay 
minerals on account of presence of hydrous ferric and aluminous oxides in the former， 
suggesting the following type of anion exchange: R-OH + F- = R-F十 OH-
which is caused by displacement of OH-derived from certain minerals and hydrous oxides.，・
Now， even though the decrease of sulfate may reasonably be attributed' tothe anion-
holding phenomena， practicdl application in this area is di伍cultbecause pH higher 
than 7 appears generally in the specimens . 
• 
Analyses of high Cl-waters Table 11. 
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re自民tedon their contents in the specimen taken out from the very aquifer. As was 
illustrated in Table 8， the ratiω(Ca + Mg)JCl and CajMg in the specimens， sub-
jected to intrusion of sea water and bearing more than 1000 ppm chloride， are similar 
nearly to those of sea water. Nevertheless， IJtis noted that the composition of high圃
ιhloride ground water is not always correspondent simply to that of the mixture of sea 
water with ground water. 
The relationship between chloride content， on the one hand， and (Ca+恥19)jCl，Cajl¥1g 
on the other hand， inwater containing more than 500 ppm chloride (the data concerning 
the analy~es in 1957) and that relating to the artificial1y prepared mixture of sea water with 
ground water taken out from the well No. 140 are presented in Fig. 25. As for the ratio 
(Ca + Mg)jCl， the values for 11 specimens of 24 are similar to， ora litle higher than， and 
the lemainders a Iitle lower than， those for the mixture. In the case of CajMg， the values 
for 16 specimens are surely higher than those for the mixture. 1 t thus results in that the 
values for (Ca + M'g)/，Cl are distributed within the area along those for the mixture， 
while Ca/l¥在gare found scattered in the area revealing higher values than the latter. 
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water in western Osaka. 
The chIoride圃calciumand chloride-magnesium relationships recognized either in the 
niIxture or in the natural ground water are disclosed in Fig. 26， wherein， inthe case of 8 
specimens， the contents of calcium in the ground water al;e higher than that in the mixture) 
and those of magnesium are similar to or lower tnan the latter. This may suggest the 
decrease in magnesium content and is probably enlightened on the basis of cation exchange. 
(2) Cation exchange: ConsIJdering the behavior of cations in water in relation to the 
cation exchange， their replaceability may be a ciue to s'Olvi:ng the prohletn. WrKLANDER 
(1955， p. 135) established th，e order of replaceabil均Tsuch as (a) Li: < Na < Rb <Cs for 
alkali ions and (b) Mgく Ca<Sr<Ba for alkali-earth ions. The order given by CARROLL 
(1955) is similar to the fOlmer but reveals variation according tQ the kind of exchangable 
substance. SHACHTSCHABEL， in 1940， desιribed the influence of exchangeable sub-
stances on the order of replaceability (KELLEY， 1949， p. 61; WIKLAN.DER 1955， p.136)， 
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indicating the replacement of NH+ for various minerals with di仔erentkinds of chlorides 
and relative order of replacing power. WIKLANDER (1955， p.136) proposed a series of 
replaceability displaying the order: Li<Na<K<Mg<Ca<Sr<Ba<La for H-humus. 
1 t thus fol1ows that the relation: Mg<Ca is valid in a1 cases. 1 t seems that decrease 
of the magnesium content indi:ferent of the calcium content in this area cannot be explained 
merely on the basis of the order al1uded to above， while a few works concern the preferen-
tial adsorption of magnesium lon in the marine environments. 
KELLEY and I~IEBIG (1934) found the content of replaceable magnesium is more 
amount than that of replaceable sodium and calcium in the soils submerged recently in 
ocean water)1 and a bentonitic clay after treatment with ocean water. 
POWER (1957) pointed out either the marked decrease of magnesium in the pore water 
of the sediments col1ected from an estuary or its remarkable increase in the extracts from 
the very samples. through hydrochloric acid， suggesting the decrease of magnesium due 
to adsorption hy clay minerals. 
According to the theoretical explanation given by CARROLL. (1959)， the cations situated 
on the exchange positions of a clay mineral affect on those included in solution coming 
into contact with the very mineral since some of them are exchangeable selectively with 
those in the solution. 
D. Organic Matter 
Organic matter included in ground water is expressed in teロnsof COD with which 
the quantities of potassium peロnanganateconsumed for oxidation of organic matter as 
well as of nitrite， sulfide， and feFrous iron are meant. Among them， the amounts of nitrite 
and sulfide are negligible because of their poverty， and the last is similarly so owing to 
its oxidation to ferric state in natural condition by the time of analysis. As a result it fol1ows 
that the values given for COD are roughly regarded as indicator for tU'tal amount of organic 
matters. 
1n relation to this， PLUNKETT (1957) semi-quantitatively found sugars， amino acids， 
and other organic acids of simple property in marine sediments， whereas their contents 
are too small in amount to affect on the quality of water. At any rate， coloring of ground 
water is evidently ascribed to the presence of humus. STEVENSON (1960) pointed out in 
his discussion on the distribution of biochemicals in geologic environments that humic 
acid， a sort of dark-colored colloid bearing th@ characteristic of oxidized lignin in many 
points) represents a large portion of organic matter iIn soils and sediments on aιcount of 
insolubility of humic salts with di-and tri-valent cations， suggesting its persistency in soiL 
The works dealing with the humic matter in ground water have gradually been increas-
ed. MATSUDAlRA and OKAMO~O (1949) already noticed the removing e妊ecton organic 
matters in clay through ground water and the reduction of clayey bed in volume， and 
furthermore (1953) pointed out the washing-out by dissolution of humic acid from the 
marine sediments collected from Osak.a Bay and the core samples collected from 
Amagasaki. TOYOTA (1955) recognized the colored material included in brown-tinted 
ground water appeared in the shoutlトwesternpart of Tokyo to be attributable to the humic 
matter derived from .the Tertiary mudstone. An accordance of the absorption curve for 
condensed ground water bearing high value of COD with that for the specimen extracted 
from alluvial clay through alkaline treatment is shown in Fig. 27. 
(1) Interrelation between chloride and COD: The data for ground water discharged 
from W1 and ¥V2 are enlightened in Fig. 28， wherein the correlation coe伍cientsare rep-
resented per each interval of chloride content: 0-..100 ppm， 100--1000 ppm， and more 
than 1000 ppm. The figure indicates that chloride content is proportional to COD， 
(WeU No. 22) 
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:i.e. the amount of organic matter， and is interpreted from the following points of view. 
(a) The high content of chloride is ωused by depression of hydraulic pressure 
in the related aquifer， while the pore water involving organic matter is， after HIRONO (1953)， 
also squeezed out with acceleration of self-compaction of the clayey bed lying on the 
aquifer. 
(b) Characteristics of humus， a representative of organic. matter， contained in clay 
seem to be connected with dissolution of its own. As for this regard， PURI (1949， p.217) 
indicated that alkali-humates are complete】ysolubie in water but Ca-and Mg・humatesin 
less amount. Accordingly， ifthe concentration of sodium chloride contained in water 
becomes high enough) the humate is dissolved through exchange reaction: 
Ca-humate + NaCl→ Na-humate十 CaC12
(insoluble) (soluble) 
As a matter of fact， more amount of humate are found dissolved in water with increase of 
sodium chloride content， whereas it is stil remained to confirm the predominance of 
Ca-humate in organic matters included in sediments in order to justify the equation men-
tioned above. 
(2) Mechanism concerning the dissolution of organic matter: The specimens provided 
for some tests have been collected from so-called “U mede clay" in certain 10ιali ties shown 
in Fig. 29. The areaιoncerned is one of the representatives revealing remarkable amount 
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Fig. 29. Sampling localities of clay and their geologic section. 
The 1抗terhas been compiled by TAKENAKA (1956). 
in subsidence of the ground level and in intrusion of sea water， playing an important role 
in research on the dissolutiol1 of organic matter. The analyses of diatom frustules given 
of this deposition for envlronments 
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the that by ITlHARA (see Table 12) make it clear 
clayey bed are under sali，ne or brackish water. 
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Quantitative analysis of the diatom frustules obtained from the 
alluvial clay in Osaka. (personal eommunication by 1 TIHARA) 
Table 12. 
Percentage of Diatom 
Sample No. 
Marine Type Brackish Type Fresh Water Type 
UBS 15 42 10 48 
25 88 8 
ヨ
4 
35 50 50 
UFS 18 86 4 10 
20 88 1 12 
30 92 6 2 
34-A 37 28 35 
The horizons from which the core samples were taken out as well as some constituents 
contained therein are illustrated in Fig. 30. The samples obtained were dried up 
temperature under 1oOoC， pulverized) and passed through 100 mesh sieve to pick up the 
fragnlents of shell and then provided f01i tests. 
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(i) Degree of humifica的 n: The oontent of organic carbon and the degree of humifi-
cation recognized in the al1uvial clay are shown in Fig. 31. The total amount of organic 
carbon were determined through chromic acid method given by JAKCSON (1958， p.214)， 
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and the degree of humification through the follQwing procedures: 
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Fig. 31. Content of organic carbon and degree of humification of the alluvial clays 
in western Osaka. 
(a) The carbon content remained after decomposition of humic carbon by 3% 
hydrogen peroxide solution (MCLEAN， 1931) is subtracted from the total organic carbon， 
when the value thus obtained is to represent the content of humic carbon. The ratios: 
humic carbon/total carbon are used to show variation ranging from 54 to 87%. 
(b) The solution extracted from the clay with 0.5% sodium hydroxide is treated 
with concentrated sulfuric acid until the brown-colored precipitate is produced. The 
precipitate is dissolved in acetate buffer solution (pH 4.0) and nOlmal ammonium hydroxide. 
Since the former solvent dissolves only“true humic acid" and the latter dissolves “true 
humic acid" together with “rotten product"， the ratio of absorbancy of the fOlnler solution 
to that of the la1rter solution indicates the degree of humification (SIMOW'S method， 
after FUNABIKI and AOMINE， 1957， p. 73). The values are generally within the range 
from 37 to 73%， suggesting that rnost of orgaic matters are contained as humic matter in 
the alluvial clay and consequently liable to be transported away. 
(i) Cation輔exchangecapacity: The organic colloids included in soil and al1uvial 
clay are composed mainly of humic matter and their capacity of cation exchange 
varies from 250 to 450 mej100g， as was referred to already by TOTH (1955， p. 104). 
Table 13. Capacity of cation exchange (me/100g) 
Leaching Solution 
Sample 
Bentonite 1 
2 
N-NH40Ac 
58.6 
63.0 
N-恥InC12
53.7 
58.8 
Boring Core 
UBS 15 
25 
31 
35 
12.32 
20.32 
17.12 
12.30 
13.5 
30.0 
23.8 
11.5 
、
Taking into account of cation exchange， itis indispensable to allude not only to that of clay 
minerals but slao to that of humic matter. Now， the capacity concerned is detel1uinable 
、
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by use of ammonium salt solution. In the case of soils with high content of humus， 
ammonium acetate lnethod generally yields lower results owing to solubility of ammonium 
humate produced in certain amount. The use of neutral barium acetate recommended 
by KELLEY (1949， p.99) instead of ammonium salt is also unsuitable in such alluvial clay 
with high content of sulfate as appears in this area. Thus the data obtained through 
ammonium acetate method have been ，checked up through manganese chloride method 
proposed by BOWER and TROUG (1940) and HOLZINGER， 1¥任CHENRYand RHODES (1954)， 
reaching such a comparatively sufiIcient result as is indicated in Table 13. 
Capacity of cation exchange determined respectively for organic and inorganic 
matters in five specimens of clay and their total in comparison with the whole amount 
of clay are listed in Table 14. 
Table 14. Capacity of cation exchange of organic and inorganic 
fractions for the whole clay (me/l00g). 
Sample collected from UBS boring core 
In the table， the data for organic matter are determined to the soils in which the clay 
minerals and hydroxides have been decomposed by the mixture of diluted hydrochloric 
acid with hydroBuoric acid and those for inorganic matter to the specimens in which the 
organic matter subjected to decomposition by hydrogen peroxide. 
When organic materials are mixed whith clays the exchange capacities of the com同
ponents are not additive， presumably because some exchange groupings are aggregated in 
the fQrmatiQn of the clay-organic complex (MYERS， 1938). However， BROADBENT (1955) 
found that in some soils the capacity of the whole soil was higher than the sum of the two 
components and he reached a conclusion that the cation-holding groups in the organic 
fraιtion are 110t chemically bondecl wiih the snrface of clay. From the si:mi~ar results 
obtained in the present research， itis easily deducible that， inthe al1uvial clay taken out jn 
this area， a1 of the organicω110ids are not bounded with ~day miner叫sbut rather at least 
partly with calcium and magnesiurn. 
(ii) Exchangeable cation: 0宝1 accoun t of di伍cultytaken p[ace in ~eparation of 
soluble salt derived from sea water， it is not easy to determine the exchangeable cations 
adsorbed in the alluvial clay deposited in marine environment. The amounts of exchange-
able cations such as calcium and magnesium were， inthis research， calculated by subtract圃
ing those embraced in the pore water from those determined through an ordinary pro・
cedure in use of nonnal ammonium aceta.te. O"fJV"Ing to the process of cation exchange 
al1uded to already， the molecular ratios CajCl and MgjCl recognized in water included in 
the pores are considered to bear incongruity with those appeared in sea water but a sort 
of correction mentioned above may reaιh the result better than that obtained merely 
through'an usual treatment. The same faetors for sodium and potassium were not referred 
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to.， since the humates o.f these compo.nents are， because o.f their higher so.lubility， absent 
in the alluvial clay and furthermo.re clay minerals are apt to. bear no.t So.much quantity o.f 
these exchangeable ιatio.ns. 
The results o.f analyses and the data calculated are listed in Table 15. 
Table 15. Exchangeable Ca and Mg in clay sample coUected from boring core UBS 
Exchangeable Ca- Cl-in Water Soluble Salts発 Corrected Arnount tions in N-NH40Ac Extract of Exchangeable Sample Extract (mej100g) (mej100g) Cations (mej100g) No. (mej100g) 
Ca h任g 【 Ca Mg Ca Mg 
15 9.05 5.1'5 12.70 0.48 2.49 8.57 | 2.63 
25 12.23 22.07 7.90 0.30 1.55 11.93 20.52 
31 10.00 17.01 3.66 0.07 0.39 9.93 I 16.62 
* Soluble salts are calculated from Cl-content， assuming that the composition of water 
in the pores is similar to that of sea water in which CajCl=O.038 and MgjCl=0.129 
Inspectio.n o.f the table ~Adiιates an excess o.f the to.tal& o.f exιhangeable cations， i.e. 
calc，ium plus magnesium， o.ver the exchange capacity sho.wn in Table 14. This fact is 
probablyasιribahle to dissolution of calcium and magnesium carbonate during the pro.cess 
of extraction and， nevertheless) seems to ~uggest the predominance of calcium and mag帽
nesium in exchangeabie cations. On the other hand， thses data may， though far from 
conclusive) give some interesting infortnations such as: (a) abundance of magnesium 
in exchangeable cations points to its superiority in adsorptivity to that of calcium in marine 
environments and (b) that of divalent cations to. accumulatioH o.f the humus as their humated 
in the Same condition. It thus results in that the humus is present as Ca-and Mg圃humates
in the al1uvial cld.y appeaved in this area and any sort of co.mplex i~ no.t produced from 
the humic acid， as has already been assumed. 
(iv) Solubility of calcium humate: To. examine its solubility the calcium humate 
was prepared from normal calcium chloride so.lutio.n and the humic acid separated from 
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the a】luvialclay in Osaka in each experiment. The solubility， though not an absolute 
one， was deternlined by shaking 0.2g humate with eveηkind of 30 ml solution at room 
temperature. The dissolved humate separated by a centrifugal machine was photocolor-
imetrically detettnined and expressed in terms of percentage of its soluhle amount. The 
calibration curve used for determination of the humate is shown in Fig. 32. 
As is presented in Fig. 33， the solubility of calcium humate in sodium chloride solution 
is to reach a culmination in the case of more than 0.1 N solutions whereas its dissolution in 
natural state was not confirmable with pure solution of sodiuJ:n chloride. Then its solubility 
in diluted sea water was subjected to scrutiny， and the results obtained are shown in Fig.34. 
With chloride in content ranging from 1000 to 4000 ppm are perceivable the higher solubili-
ties of less than 4001. Basing on solubility of the humate and peptization of the alkaline earth 
humates by the sodium humate， aswas presented by PURI (1949， p.214)， a view pointing 
to easiness of dissolution of the calcium humate through the solution ，vith high content 
of sodium salt can be established. For this reason， their solubility in the solution contain-， 
1ng chlorides of sodium and calcium with various ratios was inspected. The solutiωlS 
including respectively 180 ppm， 3500 ppm and 15，000 ppm of chlo1"ide with Ca/Cl ratios 
ranging from 0 to 0.04 (that of sea water: 0.038) were provided for experiments， the results 
of which are displayed in Fi:g. 35. lt is common in the solutions with concentration of 
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3500 ppm and 15，000 ppm of chloride that the solubility of the humate becomes largeF with 
decrease of the ratio， tetminating in its complete dissolution especiaHy in the case of 3500 
ppm chloride with the ratio of less than 0.02. On the contrary， nQ variation in its solubility 
appears in the so]utions' containing 180 ppm chloride. Thus the dissolution of humate 
is considered to be promoted either with dilution of sea water or with decrease of the ratio 
CajCl or Mg/Cl through cation exchange. 
OANA (1958) ascertained the dissolution process of organic matter contained 1n the 
muds which wele collee主edfrom brackish lake and washed with distilled water. Accord圃
ing to his view， dissolution of the organic matter and coloration of the extract are closely 
related to concentration of the solution used， and dissolution of the organic matter becomes 
more remarkable with dilution of the solvent. The present author scrutinized the data 
given by OA，NA， and found out that the rati'O Ca/Cl in the extract decreasses in parallel 
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with the dilution of the solution extracted. This fact coincides with the experimental 
result given by the author(Fig. 35). 
Quality of the ''colored water" reported by TOYOTA (1955) from southeastern part 
of Tokyo is actually characterized with low hardness. The co-existing relation of the 
humic matter with the components yielding hardness of the “colored water" may coincide 
with the data for solubility tests of the humate. 
In the area in question， itseems co町立nonthat the ground water bears not always 
the low ratio of CajCl. This fact is considered to be attributed to chemical transforInation 
of organic matter and to genesis of carbonic acid. Although amount of free carbon dioxide， 
in spite of its predominance in the ground water of this area， has not been quantitatively 
detelnlined， itscontent is deducible from the relations of pH and RpH to M. alkalinity. 
As a resul t， the co田existingrelation of the humic matter with calcium is not necessarily 
similar to the result referred tO' above. 
VI. Conclusions 
As far as continuity of the aquiferous strata， chemical quality of the ground water 
and charaoteristic of the alluvial ，clay di，stributed in the ¥vestern Osaka are concerned， 
conclusion can be reached as follows: 
(1) The aquiferous strata in the coastal region of this district are developed in the 
depth of 30--40m， 60--70m， and more than 100m from the landsurface. Of al1， the first 
aquiferous stratum is found cropped out on the southern foot of the Itami hil1s and on 
the western foot of the Uemachi upland， under which the second one is situated just below 
the former intercalated with or without a retnarkable clayey bed. 
(2) With precautious considerations on several factors controlling the quality of 
water， distribution maps conceming chloride) total hardness， M. alkalinity， chemical 
oxygen demand， iron， ammonia， sulfate， and silica contained in ground water in western 
Osaka were drawn. The area with chloride content of more than 1000 ppm i:n water 
is named the“High-Chloride Zone". The quality of water in this zone resembles sea water 
in composition but reveals a striking increase in M. alkalinity. chemical oxygen demand， 
iron， and ammonia as well as decrease in sulfate. 
(3) The recharge areas for the upper two aquiferous strata are deducible from their 
respective relation of continuity and from the distribution maps for the quality of water， 
situating in the zone connecting the southern foot of the ltami and Senriyama hills with the 
westem foot of the Uemachi upland. 
(4) The relationship between subsidence of the ground level and intrusion of sea water 
has been investigated. The high-chloride zone is approximately in correspondence to 
a region with high grade of subsidence， e.g. 3--10cm per year. The southwestward devi-
ation of isochlor curves， compared with the isoquant of subsidence， is.probably due to 
di任erencein the supplied quantity of ground water. 
(5) The decrease in sulfate and the increase in M. alkalinity observed in the high圃
chloride zone are reasonably connected with the reduction of sulfate in relation to a role 
of organic ma ter. 
(6) The ratio Ca川19is generally somewhat higher in water obtained from the high-
chloride zone than in the artificial1y prepared mixture of sea water with low-chloride 
water. This may be ascribed to the preferential adsorption of magnesium as is ordinarily 
discernible in sea water enclosed in sediments. 
(7) Modifi.cation of the quality of water seems to depend on the presence of organic 
、
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matter included in water. It is sure that the water contains more amount of chemical 
oxygen denland with increase of chloride content in its own. The correlation coefficient 
established between chloride and chemical ox:ygen demand has been estiJ1}ated + 0'.83 
in water with chloride content of more than 1000 ppm. 
(8) The organic .matter in the alluvial clay is， for the most part， assumed to exist as 
Ca-and Mg-humates. The dissolution of Ca・humateis accelerated with the ratio CajCl 
of less than 0.02 in the mixed solution of sodium chloride and calcium chloride. 
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